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fS&’Sjrfihs. —Kd solely in the interest of thS 
general farmer and stock raiser. In 
these days, when farming has to be 
done scientifically in order to make it 
pay, it is essential that the farmer 
should know something about such 
contagious diseases as epizootic, glan
ders, Ac. Pleuro-pneumonia keeps 
American cattle out of the European
markets. ..... NRMHH
valuable horse or cow when a little 
knowledge of veterinary medicine 
would have saved it* life. The plain 
moral aeems to be: Teach your sons 
how to treat the diseases of the do
mestic animals, and to da this well 
send them to the Veterinary College, 
Kingston, and to the Dairy School.

...iff. use, of Dr.

seriously ill for sc 
slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hiokey 
guests at Mr. M. Anglim’s on S

now
ts tho wool grows the ring I 
8 ton height of six Inches. 
Ills, long ‘needles and | 
are thrustEEsb-s.-

baffled the doctors’ stilt. To the re
porter Miss Kennedy said that in the 
autumn of 1893 ahe was taken ill and 
a physician was called in. Despite all 
the doctor did for her ahe continued to 

She suffered from severe 
headaches, became very pale, rapidly 
lost flesh, and her limbe were cold and 
swollen. She suffered great pain and 
it was with much difficulty she could 
move about, and would sometimes lie 
for hours in a half stupor. At last the 
doctor said he could do nothing more 
for her, and the family asked his ad
vice as to her using Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. He said he was of the 
opinion that they would not help her. 
In spite of this adverse opinion, how
ever, she determined to give them a 
trial, and before the first box was 
finished the wisdom of the decision 
was made manifeet. An improvement 
was noticed and with joy Miss Ken
nedy continued taking the Pink Pills 
until she had used fourteen boxes, 
when she felt that she was completely 
cured. She has not taken any since 
the early summer, and haa not had any 
recurrence of her old trouble, and never 
felt better in her life.
Kennedy says that as 
Pink PiU treatment ahe has gained 
25 pounds in weight. A abort time 
after she began the use of the Pink 
Pills the doctor who had previously at
tended her, called and was much sur
prised at * the improvement in the 
ronng lady’s appearance, and said that 

: f Pink Pills had caused the transfor
mation by all means' to continue their 

Miss Kennedy’s statements were 
corroborated by her father and sister, 
both of whom give all the credit for 
her marvellous recovery to Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
especially valuable to women. They 
build up the blood, restore the nerves, 
and eradicate those troubles which 
make the lives of so many women, old 
and yohng, a burden, dizziness. Pal
pitation of the heart, nervous head
ache and nervous prostration speedily 
yield to this wondertul medicine. 
They are also a specific in cases of 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, the after effects of la 
grippe, ètc. In men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
overwork, mental worry or exceaaea of 
any nature. They are sold only in 
boxes, the trade mark and wrapper 
printed in red ink, at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, and may be bad of 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr.

Sjppt*.
- *mt for her brother, who look her by 
the shonldeis and nuuckol her homo. 
She came back, but the obdurate object 
of her courtship pounded her with a 
stick. Zulu gossips do not tell how she 
bore this affront or carried her point 
after It But oarry It she did. The 
necessary cows wore paid her father and 
the two were marrio-L Cows play an Im
portant port In Zulu weddings 

The husband In proper: Ion to his 
wealth pays bis father-in-law, not for 
his wife,bnt for tho right to retain In life 
own family the children he may have. 
Otherwise the children would belong to 
the family of his wife’s father.

A Zulu fclrl Is often a coquette, and 
avoids tho Importunities of her father, 
who, hankering for the cattle she will 
bring, chides her for not marrying. 
When the girl thinks her father Is about 
to suggest a husband tor her, she usually 
runs away to the kraal of her lover, and If 
he has cattle enough, end Is of good

,nt of
igrefugo In the 
ho dead 1. made inoem- 
at funeral rites No re- 

ThadlS-

M. Anglim’s on Sunday.
Mr. T. Davis left to-day for a trip 

to New York.
A useful and industrious life was 

brought to a close on Saturday night 
by the death of Mrs. Younge. The 
deceased, who had reached an ad
vanced age, had been ailing for some 
time past and the event was not al
together unexpected. The interment 
will take place on Monday in the 
Church of England cemetery, Bally- 

The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the mourners.

Jother
this ring, making It

cords are being kept of theca The women also shave the head, lcar- ******?* 
lug the top knot, to which they add a 
mixture of red cohro and grouse, which 
they think charming. Tho men some- 
times wear flowers o:i tho head, one of I
which, a “love-making posy,” Is sop- -, Quelph for
rjâ.Ænttofe”*100 i"

Miny of the tribes In Bast Africa are no, Î?-ÎS?Ï2“ SSt* ^ ^
.imgnhor savages as tunny »uppO£ ami L.Pmnce, of tho steamship

o' Midland, for his prompt action Intoms eminently prope. «wording to tho I ^ iife n&vld Cadarette from 
African Idea The tom, of tho vltfa*.
*" “«to'martiMfenttog «Se 1 Mvm^Pmohment «rtffletea ThsoBreto 

trees. Tho bonlo, or spreading place,

m

iEisl-lfip
lunched-with Prince Bismarck, *nd re
mained for an hour or more. Prtnoe Bis-
m^togZ'f"^rerromred^to^trom 
or r the sea He proposed a toast to the 
Germans In America generally, mention
ing especially the Chicago delegation. Ha 
afterwards talked with the remaining 
veterans, warmly greeting them «11.

; alsoA farmer often loses s
Bfttil

ram.

from tbs b mia at vsryCity

canoe. ,
A. ■

PB.—A trial order sollelted.

.cilAMBM.

MAIN BT„ ATHENS.
end crew were highly commended.

covers an area of twenty or thirty yards, I pr^pTaotion
generally .H tho end of n rlhage near Ibe amt gftllAnt conduct Ip reeoulng John 
•hade of the favorite banyan tree. Here and son, the boatmen, and Mr.
the men sit and smoko their huge pipes I gtearna „nd Mr. Paine, their passengers, 
during the day, while on moonlight from drowning in tho River St Lawrence 
nights they oongwgato to sing, dance ^.Parohmentoertlfloate to each, 
and drink tliy native ittor, made hy the 1

MANITOBA MATTERS.GRKENBUBHjm TWO KEH FIGHT À DEVIL FISH.
Monday, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Almeron 

Blanchard is in New York visiting 
her sons.

Messrs. John Olds, John McBrafc- 
ney, and James Fenlong are among 
those who took in the harvesters’ ex
cursion to the North-West.

Mr. Ricket’s house, when finished, 
will make a great improvement to 
village.

Mr. Talmage Smith of Brockville 
spent Sunday with his mother here. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Dowsley of Brockville 
are the guests of Mrs. Gilbert Olds.

Mr. E. Olds of Morristown, New 
York, is spending a few days with 
relatives here.

Mr. Ohas. itevr of Athens is put
ting a new roof on the church here and 
Messrs. Metcalfe '& Snow of Smith’s 
Falls are engaged in painting the walls 

Both improvements

mmmm1layed by Bain.
Winnipeg, Ang. 81.-Crop reports ton

ed to-day by the Northern Pacific and 1L 
and N.W. railway, are mort satisfactory, 
in a few place, catting ha» been delayed 
on account of rain, bnt harvwtlng 1. pro
gressing rapidly. The following 1. the 
weather report this morning:—Generally 
clear; oool, north-wart wind; rain during 
34 hours, 80 minute, at Portage la Prairie 
and Wert bourne, two hoars at Gladstone, 
Arden and Neepawa, three boors at Min- 
nodosa, one hour at Rapid City, two hours 
at Newdale, three hour, at Btratholalr, 
four hours at Shoal Lake, three hours at 
Blrtle,flve hours at Blnsoarth, wren hour* 
at Bussell, nine hours at Langenbnrg and 
Saltcoats, eight hours at Yorkton.

Mr. John F. Betts, of Prince Albert, has 
been elected Speaker of the Territorial Leg
islative Assembly.

p. Maguire, of Fort Frances, was fined 
I860 for violation of the excise law.

The City Connell and Street Railway 
Company last night ratified an agreement 
relative to paving Main street, with some 
twelve thousand dollars due by the oom- 
pany to the oity.

Prof. Grant, of Queen’s College, King
ston, wae present at the Impressive cere
monies of the graduating class In Mani
toba College last night. He delivered an 
able and interesting address.

gge Qot ose Out ef the Boat, But the 
Other Killed Him.

The Giglio brothers, who own a fish- 
ing boat, had a lively tussle with a big 
-devil fish off ijfurallone Islands. He 
measures within a few inches of thir
teen font. The men were fishing for 
rock cod, when ‘Joe’ Giglio felt a tre
mendous strain on his line. He 
shouted to his brother ‘Bart’ to help 
him. ‘Bart’ knew something big was 
on the other end of the line, and he 
braced himself behind his brother. 
Inch by inch the brothers hauled in 
the line. At last waving tentacles shot 
through the water, and the fishermen 
knew they hooked something they did 
not want. They dropped the line and 
tried to eecape, bnt it was too late. 
The angry devil fish clapped a six-foot 
balte mr the aide of the boat, and in 

both «asm weie fighting 
One grabbed an oar, 
bat, and keeping out 

of the tentacles, they watched 
for an opportunity to get in a blow. 
‘Bart,’ with his hatchet cut off a sec
tion of a tentacle nearest him, but it 
did not do him much good. There 
were plenty more. For a few minutes 
the devil-fish had it very much his own 
way. A lurch of the boat sent Joe 
rolling past the blazing eye of tho fish. 
A tentacle shot around him, and the 
next moment he was tangled up in 
three of the monster’s hideous defen
ders. While the fish was getting a 
good grip on the chest and neck of- 
Joe hia brother picked up a club and 
managed to put in a smashing blow on 
the head of the fish. ‘The knife, 
Bart ; the knife !’ shouted Joe. Bart 
wanted to slash off more tentacles, but 
Joe had breath enough left to tell him 
to out the fish’s throat. Bart watched 
his chance and plunged the knife deep 
into the creature’s neck. That settled 
the fight. Gradually the feelers re
laxed, and Joe released himself. They 
brought the fish to San Francisco.

ImSSI«ROCKVILLE

BusinsaaCoXIigs
It is not what a College promise to $

•da for you, hat what it has done for othere, that ought to guide you Li thofj $ ■ 
selection of a College in which to»* I 
secure your business training. Bend 
for New Catalogue that yon may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the cooperation of an 
Agency in New York that artists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

M

s |
Sated. Pah» win., nimble* champagne, | Son^StoSeTSdT 
but le not iutoxlc-i ing when fresh, 
though It become; highly so after stand
ing a few bourn

The natives make good axes, spears, 
snow beads, bracelets and anklets for

our
Frank Ward, a young man of Tovonttv 

for rescuing from drowning at Ward’s 
Island a child, Fred. Smallwood—Associa
tion’s bronze medal

. . Norman Henderson, a lad of Oobourg,
the women; and in the villages near for «wing from drowning a small boy 
Lake Shlrwa tho inhabitants manu fa o named william Slamln — Association’s 
tore much pottery, if uttq find employ- Bronte medal.
ment in basket making, from pieces of y. W. Kirk and George Inkaetter, of 
spilt bamboo, aed o; l.ur* make flsb nets Hamilton, for prompt action and gallant 
from the fibers of tho l uare. These ant conduct In rescuing from drowning In 
exchanged frequently with the fishermen Lake Rossean.Muskoka, a Mr. Badgerow, 
on the Zabbezi 1er dried fish and «lit, j Toronto—Parchment certificate to each, 
which is highly prised by the natives of

Indeed Misa 
a result of the

The Bev. John Mockrldge and Willie 
the interior. The women of the tribes I Mockrldge, for prompt action and gallant 
cultivate yam.', rice, pumpkins, cassava, conduct In saving from drowning in Lake 
sweet potatoes, tobacco and hemp. They l Bornean a young lad named Grier-—Paroh- 
pounti com in largo wooden mortars, | ment oertlflcate to each, 
using a pestle six feet long, which it 
takes two or three woman to handle.

and ceiling, 
were very much needed.

Miss Keitha Blanchard starts to-day 
to attend the Athens high school We 
wish her every success.

two

R. W. TACKABERRY'Ssnbmit-There were several other 
led. Some of these were not deemed 

The Makololo women have small, doll- | worthy of recognition and others were held 
cate hands and feet. The month, chin, I over for further evidence. So soon as the 
teeth, eyes and general form are almost I engraving on the medals la completed, and 
beautiful, and contrasted with tho negro I the acts recorded on the parchments, the 
of the west coast tho* arc dooldedy good presentations will be held In a publie man-

I mv in the severed localities.

Iuse.
ofi LsuHes’ ana Ssrtls’

READY FOB Tit:: CEREMONY.ADDISON. Tailoring 
• Parlor

family, préparation for th * wedding are 
made. Both pur; le* m i.;’ liort new 
songs and dances for tho coming event.
Tho bride gels 1er stock of moats,spoons, 

vs, eta, ready fo.’ house keeping. Hor 
father’s gift Is a blanker, ami alwai an 
ox, wlilch is lookol n\ ou as tho ox of the 
amahlozl—ano <rnl spirit a Its loss by 
death would l;o tbuiuht s tJ<on of the 
desertion of tho promoting spirits of bar 
father’s house.

On tho wedding day tho bride, with a 
gay followi ng pro.coda towards the 
bridegroom’s kraal, which she will not 
enter until night, tho whole company 
singing and dancing as th«*y ga The 
bridegroom’s party looks on at first 
and then joins in the revelries.

On tho $evuud t>y 'he groom contributes 
to tl.e festivities by slaughtering a cow. 
The bride wander - about tho kraal at 
night, and ia supposed to be crying for 
her father’s fcoaic. She trice to run away, 
but the girls proveni her. On the third 
and lust day of the ceremonies the bride 
appears bearing a spear In one hand and 
a dish of water in the other Coming up, 
singing fttui.. damdy^fis- the throws the 
naror over her husband, sprinkling her 
brother and sister-in-law at the same 
time, as a symbol that from that time 
hor sway Is to prevail in her husband’s 
household. Thx*n sbo breaks the spear, 
and makes a <$mb prutended attempt at 
escape. If she is not stopped at the gate 
of the kraal, by,a young man appointed 
for the purpose, it is considered a dis
grace, and the bridegroom must pay » 
cow to get her back.

Tho marriage rites are now ended, al
though at tho close of 1 early every wod- 
ding tho father of the orido takes a 
shield and descants upon his daughter's 
charms, and on ail ho has done for her, 
saying tho number of oows ho has receiv
ed ifl too sm «11, but that ho hopes she will 
bo well treated, etc. Ho emphasizes his 
words hy Jumping up and violontyr kick
ing his shield. Then the father of the 
bridegroom appears with a shield and 
lauds the virtues of his so», and oom- 
pains that he has p «Id too many oattle, 
that tho girl is homely, etc., lending 
even more spirit to his gestures than the 
bride's father has don». This ceremony 
is added, it is said, in order that tho bride 
may not bo too much elated.
“A man's wives make his borne great” 

is a common saying among the Zulus, and 
they limit the npuidor only as the nu:n- 
bor of tuvirouws Is limited.

•*I| I have but one wife, who will 
cook for me when she is ill?” argues the 
Zulu. - .Nor may the poor wife complain. 
Should she bo sick, and unable to attend 
to her work, she is liable to hoar from her 
husband the question, “Why do you not 
work and get oook the cattle I have paid 
for your If she is not fully paid for, 
her children can bo taken as a mortgage. 
The wives must work in the fields atad 
bave a bard life of it v

The practice of polygamy, though in
tended to Increase, really diminishes the 
tribes, as the wealthy old men who have 
plenty of oattle to barter for women, 
marry all the pretty young girt* An 
ugly but rich old fellow, so nearly blind 
that he had to be led, had two of the 
handsomest wives In the village. One of 
them, nearly half a century younger than 
her husband, was asked If she liked 
him. “ No, she replied, “I hate him; he 
Is so disagreeable. ’ ’ The young men who 
happen to have but few cattle must con
tent themselves with the plainer women.

Speaking of the evils of polygamy, In 
Africa, B. H. Richards, one of Bishop 
Taylor’s missionaries on the east «east, 
writes: “The women are the gold of the 
black men. The gltls are sold for oattle, 
the cattle for gold ; women for oattle and 
cattle for women with such dizzy rapid
ity that the whole matrimonial business 
Is full of horns, women, tails, and the 
cloven foot.”

le many parts of Bast Africa fashion 
rules with as despotic a sway as in Paris 
or New York. The women will not weas 
beads out of date, no matter how pretty 
they are Sebltnanes Sister, the head 
lady of Sesheke, was adorned on each leg 
with eighteen solid rings of brass as 
thick as one’s finger, and three of copper 
under each knee; nineteen 
dignity to her left arm,and eight of braes 
and copper encircled her right arm. As 
if this were not enough, she ata» wore a 
large Ivory ring above each elbow, a 
pretty bead necklace and a 
The weight of so many ornaments imped
ed locomotion, but it wae the fashion and. 
being a woman, she was content.

There are also dandles among many of 
the tribes. The Maganjl are extravag
ant In their adornments, wearing rings on 
their fingers and thumbs, besides throat- 
lets, bracelets, and anklets of Iron and
C°§rew In Africa, *i * ®»ner*l rule, is 
almost too scanty for description, re
minding one of Mark Twain's observa*

COLLISIONS AT SEA.
Saturday, Aug. 31.—Miss Anna 

Davis of Plum Hollow was visiting 
at the residence of Mr. Joseph Moul
ton, King st., for a few days last week.

The camp-meeting at Forthton has 
been productive of much good. Many 
have found pardon and the luke warm 
professors have been stirred to a sense 
of the duty they owe to their God and 
fellow man. We hope the good seed 
sown may bear fruit to the honor and 
glory of God, as there is much need of 
it in these parts.

Mrs. Prichard and son Clare have 
returned home after spending the holi
days with friends in Shel borne. She 
has opened her emporium on King st. 
with all the latest styles and fashions 
of the season.

Mr. Joseph Scott and lady of North 
Augusta paid our village a short visit 
recently.

Our school h&* opened fur the fall 
Benson wears a broad smile,

Bales ‘to be Accepted—CWashington
grew Awaiting Britain's Action.

Washington, D. O., Aug. 80.—The pro
spect for the International acceptance of 
the Washington rules to prevent collisions 
at sea le reported bright by Navigation 
Commissoner Chamberlain, who has Just 
returned from an Informal consultation 
with Ambassador Bayard and the British 
authorities upon the subject. After the 
assent of nearly all the maritime nations 
to the rules had been secured last year by 
the United States, Great Britain In Febru
ary, joined by other powers, asked delay 
until the rules could be referred to a Par
liamentary committee. This committee, 
which was about to render a generally fa
vorable report, came to an end with the 
abrupt dissolution of parliament upon the 
defeat of the late Ministry. A new com
mittee must be appointed, and the desire 
of the United States that the committee be 
appointed at the present session of parlia
ment has been clearly indicated to the 
British Government. Delay in appointing 
the committee until February might im
pede action 6y Congress, should any be 
necessary, and It is expected that parlia
ment will show the same courtesy to the 
United States which Congress at the last 
session showed to Great Britain.

fef! VALUABLE CARGO.dish
■aid to be Worth • Million Dollare—Re

ported Failure of Sealing and Whaling. 
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 81.—The 

steamer Bertha, Captain Haye, arrived in 
this port last night from Unalaeka and 
Behring Sea. She brought with her one 
of the most valuable cargoes that has ever 

looking. Some of tho women f-raokt I some into this harbor. It is composed' of 
secretly, as their husband*, who Indulge sealskins, furs, whalebone, and gold dust, 
!» tfto practice themsoVe >, prohibit it In I and it is estimated to be worth between 
them. They use water sparingly, rub- I $760,000 and 11,000,000. Her passengers 
blng themselves with butter Ins tead. I report the almost utter failure of the wba-
Many of the women ef the Zambezi ling fleet. Captain Hays says that aU the 
country are very particular about the I sealers who went Into the Behring Sea 
water they drink, and In order to flltet it fared poorly, bnt he brings a pleM of news 
dig holes in the sand banks beside tin I that 44 vessels cleared from Unalaska for 
streams, and scooping up tho water Behring Sea, nearly everyone of them oar- 
won» It as It Alters through. rylng a sealing flag. It seems that theoap-

The native hut has a thatched root and tains were warned by the revenue cutters 
an entrance not two fort high, so that to at Unalaska that they would be seised If 
enter ‘i with dignity would prove a dlffl- I they went into the sea without the flag, 

.unit feat, The floor is made of tufs, or The captains took the hint, me seals in anNfciir nurtorf*!. beaten hard, and It | the vlelnltyet giePrlbylott Islands, It was 
often as smooth and pwOrtod ns elm»--. I teamed, are Ml •wpppflrtng, and ey 
The stockade furnishes a pTitoo of n-Yng fhreovenmtl 
for women and children In time of | tea wte 
danger.

The game laws are an ancient Insti
tution among tho Baton&a. He who has
first drawn blood from a buffalo owns . nf Keir Hardle-dWMiHWi 
the animal, even though another after- I „ _
ward kill It, althmgli the latter can claim I Chicago, Aug. 8.—Upon tne 
two legs or one side tor his services. Chicago of Mr. Keir Hardie, the Bngllsh 
The natives bave a qretint dry wit, and labor leader, it l, said an attempt wlllhs 
are not bad at repartee, as Is well shown I made to unfurl the red Bag. The Boolal- 
ln one of the folk tales translated by Holt I lots have the flag ready, and say they will 
Chatelaine, of the fether-ln-law and his fly It at the big open-air demonstration on 
son-in-law : Sunday. Meesre. Hardie and John Swln-

“Oue day at night, a father-in-law and I ton are to be pnwent as gueete and speak- 
bU son-in-law were outside spending the I ere. The Sunday demonstration Is pro- 
evening. The darkness grow groat and tooted by the Socialistic l»bor natty for the 
die father-in-law stood up where» b I purpose of openlngthe fall campaign for
roe iB.nor-.u ____ the election to the Drainage Board. Police
■at, saying, 'My son-in-law, lot os go to In|me(lt<ir pitspntrlck says:—‘‘The Social- 
sleep I There Is darkness like the gloom I w,,, no, bp allowed to unfurl any pure
st a blind eye.' HI. son-in-law then re- the .^rtTcron If the, »»
malnod with >hame^for l:e_ was dead of j$to5Jjte unfurl „,he grove. The So- 
ono eye; but he kept quiet., I oi^iists have not applied for a permit to

“One day when moonshines had corns, mM(.h „nd without authority from the 
they were both goesiplng outside l»Ui oonld not march at all. If they
the father-in-law and too son-in-law. | lpp,7 apormltthered flagbnilnees will

be efttied then and there.”

Everything Hew sad Flrst-01z«i

• e-'-a- i..-; When yon come to Brockville oome 
and zee us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

THS BBIDK’B DANCF.U8.
••

King St.
-

HATS & GAPS w

FOB .

WjJlitUUB 
ville, Ont

J'term.
having captured one of Harlem’s lead
ing belles during the holidays. We 
wish the happy couple long life and 
happiness.

Mrs. A. Davis and family spent a 
few days at her parental home last

A Costly Retriever.
A few days ago a couple of village 

s arts decided to take a day’s outing at 
Charleston lake, after hearing the 
atones of the big catches of salmon 
that had been made a few days before. 
They also concluded to make success 
doubly certain by securing a supply of 
live minnows for bait, and hitching up 
they drove down to Elbe Mills creek, 
near where the work of excavating the 
rock for drainage purposes is going 
‘‘Norm’s” bobtail “perp” stole away, 
and followed the party, searching, no 
doubt, like his master for fun and 
adventure. Arriving at the creek the 
horse was hitched to the fence and the 
party strolled over to where the work 
of taking out the rook use going on. 
Amp* Kelly’s fine flock of Pekin 
ducks were busily engaged a few rods 
farther^ down the creek fsraging for 

nns and “pollywogs,” and 
I the Masts went off they set

’
Fall Fairs. 

Kingston—Sept. 2-7r ' 
Toronto-w-flspi. 2-14. 
Morrisbu**—Sept. 4, 5, 6. 
Montreal—Sept. 12-21. 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 16-17. 
Unionville—Sept. 17-Ï9. 
Perth—Sept. 17-19. 
Renfrew—Sept. 19-20. 
Ottawa—Sept. 20-28. 
Prescott—Sept. 24-26. 
Delta—Sept. 24-25. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 26-27. 
Frank ville—Sept. 26-27. 
Almonte—Oct. 2 4. 
Gananoque—Oct. 2-4.

mALASKA BOUNDARY- ÎCHîlMi^î- of BrocktUle qamev _ 
one of the largest stocks of Hats and 
Caps in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lines. It 
will pay you to see his stock before 
jurchasing as he imports direct and is 
hus able to sell at lower prices than 

dealers who buy from the wholesale, 
trade.

Chic»*®
Attempt to Get Up a Controversy Between 

Britain and the United State#» 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 8. —An attempt 

has been made in some quarters to work 
up a diplomatic controversy over the Al
aska boundary survey between the United 
States and Great Britain. The status of 
the case now is that the boundary is to be 
settled by an agreement between the two 
countries, after a survey has been made. 
Both countries make an independent sur
vey, but these surveys do not settle the 
boundary, which will have to be agreed 

by both countries at some time In 
Because the survey whloh-le

DELTA.

Saturday, Aug. 31.—Mr. Stanton 
of Canton, N.Y., who has been visit
ing at Mr. O. Brown’s, left for home 
yesterday.

Mr. M. Denaut of Brockville is 
visiting friends here.

It is with deep regret that we are 
compelled to announce the death of 
Mrs. Allen, an old resident of A is 
>lace, alter an illness of a few days.
Mr. Bush is also suffering from a 
paralytic stroke.

The boys are preparing for duck 
quacking, intended no shooting, some of them taking the lead 

doubt in their vernacular as a token by taking „p tents, eatables, and 
their appreciation of the noise and jovial companions 

execution done. Bobtail sat demurely Miss Carrie HiH has commenced her 
blinking his weather eye at the noise h.gh school career at Athens 
of the explosions and the quacking Dame rumor has it that there will 
down the «week, and finally it dawned bo a marriage here shortly, 
on hie canine brain that the boss was Mossrs. O. Brown, J. Brown, 
at his old time pastime of slaughtering Stanton and Bullock spent a few days 
the feathered innocents in Wiltse this week at the Red Horse returning 
lake, and he concluded to go down the home with two very fine salmon 
creek on a rooonnoitering expedition on Curtis and Horton feel pretty sore 
his own account. He stole softly over the result of the football match 
away, and when the next blast was at Lyndhurst.
exploded he saw the ducks give a Oe|to football team is open for 
splash and a quack and he very sagely challenge from any team within a 
concluded that some one of them had radius of fifteeeu miles the matoh to 
been placed hors de combat by the be played the firat day of Delta fair, 
masters bhmderbns, and he made a Mr. C Copeland and sister, have 
lunge for the wounded bird. An old been rusticating at Jones Falls, 
fat drake that had foraged all summer / Mr J. Flynn and wife have token 
on Jimmie’s grasshoppers, until he was up their resrdence in Bells terrace, 
too fct to keep up with the rest, was T“oJiark avenue, 
selected by “bobtail” as the wounded Mr^Manford Percival 
animal and he made a lunge for the Rochester are visiting friends here 
«"ro of the creek and returned with »«ne. of Toronto and Mrs.

ejte8i a fjj/ ’Rime is every evidence of another maie or female
reoalled the many ttiMe tSTbobferi Jtoundary line war the headquarters of water and pain in passing it almost 
had bteh eent into the marsh after being our own little hamlet. immediately. If you want qnwk

~ wounded gsme and he did not fadl like J^gt ^

Mr. Birch’s of this place, havto-'Tes .
turned home. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart

gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. lAmb.

Rheumatism Cûbbd in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cento. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

on.

fj

the future, 
now being made by Great Britain Includes 
certain territory which people in Alaska 
and Washington belleverightfully belongs 
to'the United States, an impression has 
been created that the survey settles the 
boundary, and that the United States 
should protest against it. The survey by 
the United States may be unsatisfactory 
to Great Britain. As both surveys art 
made independent they are preliminary 
to an internatiqnal agreement. Until the 
surveys are completed nothing else will be

'

I would respectfully inform the resi
dents of Athens and surrounding 
country that I have recently taken a 
course in optics and secured a diploma 
for the correction of defective vision by 
lenses. To those who may be in need 
of spectacles, eye glasses, etc., I would 
solicit a share of your patronage, and 
trust by keeping the goods you require 
and attention to your wants to merit a 
continuance of the same.—H. R. 
Knowlton, jeweller and optician.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas-

m The son in-law then told bis fatber-lu- 
law: “Ob, sir. let us go to sleep; for 
there Is a moonlight of bald-head shine I 
That will do us harm. ’ ”

The father-ln-law being bald, went in* 
to hie home, and in the language of tbs I VA MAIDEN 8QL1LOQUV.
folk-tale will no more ‘wish good-by I yacht can lny over on a took 
nicely” to his son-in-law. I And hold her noee in thesspmy,

In a tow days the father-in-law called I But a girl wouldn’t relish such sport an
aged man, ^ ££&?£ | Bet»urt’she‘s not built that way I

F
of

JOS. LANE,NEWFOUNDLAND-
Vhe Commercial Bank aad the Reserve 

Liability—Shipping Disasters,
St John's, Nfld., Aug 81.—One of th# 

leading lawyers gives an authoritative 
opinion that the shareholders of the Com
mercial Bank are not bound to pay the re
serve liability, no provision to such an 
effort being contained in the Art winding 
up the bank. The Act has already been 
found defective, and therefore it to proba
bly so In this case.

Mala St opposite Matey’s Boot kSho Store
BBOCKTIU.Ï

Carries the

Judge the case. _.
brought, and then the fatiier-ln-law saldi I a girl can reach, as well as a yacht,
h^toTcfoud'n'^«° "SU1?.:
moonlight of bald-hoad shine!’ There- Because she s not built that way! 
fore, until to-day let him ba with ray 1 a girl, like a yacht, can luff and fill, 
daughter ; but I am not his friend, bo- I And at times she can stop In stays; 
cause of insult which he gave me. I am But she cannot ebrry 
bald-headed he said, ‘bald-bead shine!’ Because she s not built that way i 
Me, did he not tnsuls met Therefore I 1 a yacht can stand ton miles on a leg, 
reject the friendship with him. ’ And can make her cables pay,

Then the son-in-law saldi "I would But a girl can hardly hold out so long 
not have said It If my father-in low had Becaure toe’s not built that way I 
not been first In Insulting roe. One day. A yacht ran hag up a sea-girt shore 
after dark we were outside gossiping; my And salute the flagship May. 
father-in-law told ma saying: ‘Come I But agtri would much rather 
let us go to to sleep for there Is darkness I beau 
as the gloom of a blind eye. I am deed
In one eye ; did he not Insult mef” I The Old Man Wae Cagay.

‘‘Truth, he Insulted thee. Why! If thy I A Durham miner, aged seventy-three, 
son-in-law, who Is dead of one eye. sold a Newcastle lawyer (a bachelor)
the mqonUght of a bald-head shine, he ,m th„ pMpow of making hie will. Tho 
returned what thou beganeet to tell hlm I ol(1 property consisted of two small
Thou, father-ie-law, was first in offend- I 00ttogMi which had oort him 1160, and a 
Ing him ; he then retorted to thee also. Be J flirniture.
ye friends.” The lawyer having asked his client how

Then they remained In friendships both I he wlghod to dispose of his property, the 
the son-in-law and the father-in-law. latter replied: “Ma old woman bes to

long as she’s mv widduw. Bfter 
Time» , that ma licalms gets all.,T

Old Woman ,* n„dert»ker)-Bad I^Whnt ^ is your o.d wom.nl osksd
weather for os poor tolK e\r,. but veiy „an.,futy.tw0i.. replied the miner.
f°°f, ^ h ln,M! What'^tb,; “And how long hove you and your
(sadlyHWeatom, Imtoedl What a the wlfo k,(lll nwl.lH,,., „„ki-d the lawyra-. 
good of a cold winter to me, when we ve I ,,0 vvnn, -> the miner.

lad I ten-st during her life, whether she o«m-quenoel Call that buslnessl | tlul]oll a wMow or otherwise.
snalua.aLa.ery- 1 "Hlnney. oa wlnnot; tia’U her ma aan

uJ^ro.r,^mrylnan1nLtho” I

'
LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

of aay house la town
His stock of Clocks. Jewelry,Bpeetaoles, Kte.. to complete lb every deport 

ment andsages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tomrilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb s.

.3
WILL BK SOLD RIGHT

«•Miriaff by «killed workman Onr 
■peelely.

SPOILED THE FUN
Lights are Inconvenient tTi
Certain Clrenmstaaees.

Two very lively and very pretty girls 
have been having a Jolly lark o’ night, 
since the hot spell set In by entertaining 
their male friends on the roof of their 
boarding house. They are studying muslo 
and painting In the big oity and lived on 
the south west side of Wert Seventeenth 
street between Fifth and Sixth avenues. 
It wae their habit to steal op to the roof 
when it was dark enough. Their friends, 
many of whom boarded In adjoining houses 
in the same block, used to steal up to their 
own roof in the same maimer. Then it 
wae easy to clamber over the litte fences 
that divided the houses and get together. 
They brought np cushions and stools and 
blankets with them and were having heaps 
of fun until some of the young men who 
board across the street learned of the dark 
but tempting roof-garden parties. The 
young fellows aoroes the street knew the 
young men who were so convenient to the 
girl’s roots, but were refused an introduit 
tlon to the young ladles. For a few days 
they oonld do nothing bnt gave over at the 
coveted roof on the south tide, where the 
oonld barely distinguish the forms of their 
more fortunate friends and those of the 
young ladles by the intermittent sparks 
of a clgasettc.

The north side young men tried to mnko 
the acquaintance of some girls on their 
own side, bnt the north side fair ones refus
ed to start an opposition roof garden. In 
sheer despair tho north side young men de
termined to «poll the pleisnre of the favor
ed ones noross the street It they Could not 
share it So a few nights ago thev got a 
great calcium light and set It Up on that 
north side roof. When tho lnoky south 
elders appeared they found themselves In 
the glare at tho calcium light wherever 
they might go. It spoiled all of their fun 
and they retreated from the roof In oonfu-
____ Now both sides are negotiating,
The north side young men say they will 
ont out the calcium light If thoyare Intro
duced on the south eide roof. The south 
side young men object strenuously,but the 
south girls look on the proposition with to

mhug her
Give ns a call when wanting anything in ou 

Ine. We can suit you.Relief l* Six Hours.—Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 

It relieves retention

Because she Is built that way.

and wife of FOR TWEHTT-FIVE YEARS
mm DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

hov all so

ed game and lie Ai l 
chastising 1 him too severely 
first offence of killing the domesticated 
water fowl ; as the dog, like his master, 
could be easily deceived by the siroil 
srity of the wild Rod family duck. 
While Norm and Ed. were discussing 
the situation, and wondering how they 
oonld arrange with Amp for the loss of 
the aged p« triarch of the Book, another 
blast was exploded and “bobtail” 
made another dash into tho flock of 
ducks, returning this time with the 
mother of the flock. Catching “bobtail” 
by the earn he administered a 
castigation to him for bis indiscretion,

,
f-Mthis his THECOOKS BEST FRIEND

Largest sale in canada.
m

.
J net received, a fine assortment of 

goods—rug and plush parlor suites, 
bedroom suites, sideboards, fancy 
chairs and tables—which I am selling 
very cheap, and to any person paying 
cash for goods to the amount of $12 
and paying $3 extra I give their por
trait in large size, framed in first-class 
style.—T. G. 8tkven8, Athens. 3 in. ■■ Apish

Th. Table. Tarato. VI* TT* 0 Vl'
“Henry," raid Mm. Meektne, as ahe put Xi I [J

the Unfailing touche, to her toilet prepare- » *****
t«rry to «I bicycle ride, “I - dislike to hurt ______ _ “

îIaahoga/yv;
.nail, are rat- 1 "Certainly, but I can’t wear toe neck- 1 I  --------------- —- .
gathered from tic that you bought for mo. They are .

• simply outrageous combination, of rotor. Z
There 1. one thing that a man «hould y

, irvspafs.*iïiS
1 Watolngtou Star. .to.

B ffA s^niunfiri

EBi
. ____ ______ i But surely,” replied the lawyer, “yo«

«m.ldêntoîe 'oonsumptlon in Great Brit- don’t expect Four old woman, ncra 
It l,not generally known that a nevonty- wo year- old, would marry again 

considerable trade is still carried on be- | nft<T your death? 
tween the Lincolnshire tone and Co vent IÛ

ed." A retired milkman pronounced this 
plan toe most raoceertul Imitation poe- 
■lble. “One man’, meat la another man’s 
potion," and while toe poorest Briton of

poor Frenchman or SpanUni look, forward 
!„ the special holidays when 
en. When snail, are 
hedges, it Isa nooeesary preoan 
starve thorn at onto, as they often feed on 
poisonous plants and tots t. reproduced to 
foe detriment of toe couronné. e '

S
Regarding the new text book of 

Canadian history, which is to be 
adopted as the result of a prize com
petition one oi the examiners says :
“Great pains have been taken to make 
the books acceptable to the people of 
different nationalities and creeds and 
politics.” In other words, says the „
Iroquois News, it will not be a history When Sells Bros, circus 

| at all except in so so far as it denis North Bay recently they met with a 
with names and dates. If “great great loss. The Despatch says the

and grabbing the two carcases by the 
neck he stiode towards the carriage, 

Of telling "Ed” to send word to the
owner of the fowVthat he would make 
it all right He pitched fowl and dog 
into the bottom of the. buggy and 
started for home, entirely forgetting 
the real object of their trip to the 
Elbe Mills Creek.

■■m

visited Mon In regard to toc Sandwich Islande
y“They wear—they 

smile, and some of 
of spectacles.” Among the Zulus the 
attire of the men consists of a girdle of 
ox hide, from which 1s suspended in 
front a bunch of the tails of Wild oats 
or monkeys. The skin gi some wild a>

a
them a hat and a pair
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